
The places and products that sizzle with star powerHOT SHEET

Pick 
Of The
Week!

Hot  
JEWELRY

Channel your inner royal with Leviev’s dazzling 
beauties honoring Queen Consort Camilla 

and Catherine, Princess of Wales: the 
Empresses! The stunning diamond rings include 

the Camilla — which features a 6.4-carat 
yellow emerald-cut stone — and the Catherine, 

boasting an 8-carat marquise-cut sparkler. 
From $328,000, leviev.com

H

Hot  
APPAREL
Best-dressed guest! Turn 
heads at your next holiday 
party  wearing the new 
Ashley Park x Rent the 
Runway collection. The 
eight-piece collection 
from the Emily in Paris star 
and the popular rental 
platform features a red-
haute minidress, a cropped 
vegan leather blazer, a 
striking tuxedo jumpsuit, 
a darling velvet dress 
and more stylish finds. 
Starting at $60 for a one-
time (four-day) rental. 
renttherunway.com

Hot  
DRINK

Make your holiday party sparkle with 
a bubbly sangria featuring Bartenura 
Sparkling Moscato Rosé! First, add 
two cups cut-up fruit, one cup 
citrus vodka and some mint to a 

pitcher. Then add one bottle 
of chilled Bartenura Sparkling 
Moscato Rosé and gently stir all 
the ingredients. Serve and enjoy! 
For more Bartenura drinks, follow 
us everywhere @bartenurablue or 
visit bartenura.com!

Hot  
SUPPLEMENT

Give your wellness goals a boost with Sky Wellness Immunity 
Gummies and Softgels! They’re formulated with broad-spectrum 

CBD and contain a variety of ingredients to support your 
immune health, including CBG, elderberry and vitamin C. 

Bonus: Receive a free full-size sample with your order of $35 or more! 
Starting at $11.99, skywellness.com

EMAIL US YOUR HOT IDEAS AT STARHOTSHEET@STARMAGAZINE.COM

SPONSORED CONTENT: BARTENURA, HOME RUN INN PIZZA, SKY WELLNESS

Hot  

HEART 
SHAPED 
PIZZA

Made with all-natural ingredients, 
Home Run Inn rounds out the bases 
with pizza available in all 50 states! 
Now available on the east coast. To 

find a grocery store that carries  
Home Run Inn near you, visit 

homeruninn.com. And just in time 
for the holidays, Home Run Inn is 
now shipping heart-shaped pizzas 
nationwide. Give the gift of pizza  

this holiday season!  
Visit hristore.homeruninnpizza.com.


